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RWLL SAFE PLAY CHECKLIST FOR 2020 SEASON 

Pre-Game/Pre-Practice Logistics 

- Pre-arrival symptom-check (including temperature less than 100.4) 

- Drop off ONLY for practices 

- On-site “Well Screen” (including contactless temperature check) for all players 

- Pre-game and pre-practice dugout disinfection 

- Batting practice balls retrieved ONLY by the coach who threw the BP 

- Store player equipment OUTSIDE of the dugout along the exterior back wall of the 

dugout and / or along the fence in the player-waiting area adjacent to the dugout at a 

distance of 6 feet apart 

Practice and Game Logistics 

- Avoid equipment sharing 

- Disinfection of shared equipment between users 

- Disinfection or replacement of ball in play 

- Ball retrieval limited to players 

- Players retrieve playing equipment and beverages from their individual equipment 

placement location without moving their equipment bags from the placement location 

- No more than 4 people in the dugout at any time 

- Masks REQUIRED in dugout 

- Players only in the dugout-adjacent player-waiting area (which may include the 

bleachers at some facilities) 

- NO non-players or non-coaches in the dugout or on the field of play 

- Spectators only allowed beyond the designated player-waiting area and around the 

outfield, with 6 feet between persons from different households 

- One person in the restroom at a time 

Game Play Modifications 

- Umpires behind the pitcher 

- NO mound huddles, i.e., pitcher, catcher and one coach only, 6 feet apart 

- NO spitting, sunflower seeds or gum 

- NO steals of home, including on a passed ball or wild pitch, at any level of play younger 

than Minors 

- NO game play at 50/70 distance for baseball at ages 12U and under 

- NO huddles, shaking hands, fist bumps, high fives or other displays of unity or 

sportsmanship before, during and after games and practices  

- NO post-game “handshake” with the opposing team - should be replaced with a “tip of 

the cap,” “salute” or other creative gesture 

Required Notifications 

- MUST notify RWLL if any player tests positive for COVID-19 or becomes symptomatic  

- MUST keep TeamSnap updated to allow for contact tracing 

- Coaches MUST keep attendance listing for all practices and games 


